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IF YOU'RE READY TO WELCOME YOUR BABY,YOUR
LIFE IS ABOUT TO CHANGE FOREVER.
Here's Why...Giving birth is the most wonderful thing in
the world… and even more when you’re completely
ready!
So, how do you do you prepare the birth of of your child
and prepare him or her
for the awesome life they deserve?
Here’s how…
Hi, my name is Laure and I’m the founder of
Babysecrets.ch
I've put together this course, designed to expecting
mothers get ready for the birth of their baby.
If you're someone who requires the best, most-effective
information, this is it.
It’s called "Baby Secrets program" and it's an online
course with over 11 hours of video content
giving you a clear path to welcome baby in 4 weeks,
accompanied with weekly coaching sessions.

As excited as you are, you’re probably feeling a bit
nervous, wondering if you’re ready for the big
changes coming your way :
Have you got the right insurance?
Do you need to have a crib?
Do you need to babyproof your entire house?
How are you going to pay for the endless array
of baby products your friends swear by?
No more stress!
My new e-course, Baby Secrets, breaks down the
components of how to get ready for your baby,
what’s important and what you don’t need to worry
about.
I share with you everything that I wish I had known
before I had my two kids!

A QUICK INTRODUCTION :

I am Laure Dangla, a French expat with an
international background living and working in
Switzerland since 11 years.
I am also the happy mum of 2 boys of 8 and 6
years, Nikola and William. My 2 challenging
pregnancies have influenced me to help other
future parents and support them.
After having obtained the Baby Planner
University Diploma (US-Colorado) in 2016 and
my Master International Coaching Diploma
(from ICI Geneva), I started helping pregnant
women first in Switzerland and then in Europe.

Laure Dangla
Founder of BabySecrets

HOW DOES BABYSECRETS WORK

I want Baby Secrets to pay you back many times what
you paid for it as fast as possible.
Which is why I've made sure when you enroll in Baby
Secrets, you get instant, unlimited access to
all of the material.
You can work through the videos at your own pace.
You can go at the speed which works best for you
because you can access the material anytime you
want.
Imagine it’s a few months from now and you’re baby is
here and you are completely relaxed and ready!
Wouldn’t that feel amazing?

BABYSECRETS , YOUR STEP-BY-STEP SYSTEM FOR
THE PREGNANCY YOU’VE DREAMED ABOUT
In Baby Secrets, you’ll get the proven Implementation
Program for Future Mothers :
30-Days Step-by-Step Implementation Guide.
Proven processes to Start Using Right Away.
Learn to effectively prepare everything and welcome
your baby.
4 Weeks Training Program.
Weekly Q&A Calls.
Lifetime Access.
4 One-On-One Coaching Call.

The Baby Preparation course contains :
Module 1 : The 5 main (and easy) steps to be
organized and ready for baby.
Module 2 : How to navigate in the baby logistics
jungle and find the perfect fit for you.
Module 3 : The 3 secret ways to enter parenthood
efficiently.
Module 4 : How to choose the items needed – and
avoid the non-needed ones.
Module 5 : How to fully and positively live the 1st
travel with your baby.
Bonus : A special secret bonus ( very appreciated by
dads and grand parents ... ).
Extra Bonus : 4 Weekly calls.

MODULE 1 : SETTING THE FOUNDATIONS WITH THE BIRTH CALENDAR

• Logistics guidance Items needed and Administrative
step by step action plan.
• What’s a nanny in / a nanny out
• How to pick up the perfect creche for your baby
• Day care options : more choice
✔ Guidelines and how to maximize your Baby’s comfort
✔ The Fundamental rules for supporting your child
Full access to the Birth calendar , including :
• week 1 to 16 : Body and mind care
• week 16 to 24 : OB and paediatrician
• week 24 to 32 : what you should buy to welcome baby
• week 32 to 36 : Baby shower and birth classes
• week 36 to birth : Baby registration and maternity bag

Included : A step-by-step process for becoming a world’s
best mom…
I'll teach you how to start and grow relationships
with your baby.
The importance of tbeing physically and mentally
prepared to welcome baby.
The power of simplicity and why most Pregnant
Women over complicate their life.
The biggest wastes of money ...and how to avoid
them.
Examples of good strollers...and what to avoid.
Become a great mother even if you currently have
not experience.
The most important thing to have in place BEFORE
you the baby arrives - this makes all the difference.

MODULE 2 : LOGISTICS

Logistics guidance Items needed and
Administrative step by step action plan.
• What’s a nanny in / a nanny out
• Insurances : what you should ask and by when
• How to pick up the perfect creche for your baby
• Day care options : more choice

Included : your Challenges & Mindset As a Future
Mother:
Breastfeeding : what you need to know.
Questions every Pregnant Woman must ask
themselves to know if they’re “ready”.
5 characteristics of the world’s best mothers.
The often-overlooked way to save money with
insurances - while being safely insured.
3 things baby’s want from their mother, ranked
in order of importance.
Exactly how to find OB and Pediatrician within
your neighborhood.

MODULE 3 : SUPPORT

- Parenthood support including :
• Organising the nursery : how to set up the
perfect baby room
• Green Parents : tips to reduce the exposure
of your foetus and baby to toxic materials
• Template to create your shareable
maternity list

Included in this module :
A deep dive into the birth options.
A process for shortening your preparation cycle
from weeks (or even months?) to a few days.
3 reasons why traditional Baby advice doesn't work
for women.
All you always wanted to know about the Baby
Shower.
3 questions you should ask your nanny before you
decide whether or not to trust her.
How to shortcut your baby items“research period”
so you find everything you need faster.

MODULE 4 : ITEMS NEEDED

- Baby Dream Gear, including :
• Feeding
• Stroller
• Diapering
• Car Seats
• Baby Carriers and Soothing
• Health and Baby Care

Day in The Life of a Pregnant Woman
How to have an organised and charming nursery in
less than 1 day.
The single most-important principle which should
be behind all baby planning you ever do. ( This one
thing could pay for the entire course right here).
Which trolley is for you, according to your
expectations.
The real benefits of daycare and how to implement
it properly - it will save you a lot of time and money
done this way.
The best tools, apps and technologies you can use
help you get ready!
Every lesson comes with Action Steps, and resources
like checklists, spreadsheets and links to powerful
resources.

MODULE 5 : TRAVELLING WITH BABY

Baby Dream Gear Access including the
following and essential topics :
• All the essential items
• Travel with Baby for the 1st time
• 1st outing with baby
• What do you need before travelling

Included in this module :
The critical mistake pregnant Women make
which reduces all chances of having a peaceful
birth
What you should never, EVER, eat while
pregnant
How to prepare yourself and your baby for your
1st trip
The wrong and right way to connect with your
pediatrician.
How to make sure you never waste money with
baby items that you’ll never need.

Bonuses

A special bonus (generally very
appreciated by the Dads and the
Grand Parents) :
Development Tools for baby

And even more ....
A proven checklist for getting everything ready
(That will only take you less than 2 hours to
construct…not weeks or months).
My 10 min a day method to keep your mind and
body in an optimal positive state.
How to ask for help… the right way.
The #1 easiest way to overcome birth anxiety
reluctance.
8 questions you should ask in your first visit to the
creche
And we’re just getting started! There’s way more to
Baby Secrets Baby Preparation program.

What separates Prepared-Pregnancy …
and Chaos-Pregnancy
Would you like to know what separates mothers who control their
schedule, prepare themselves to welcome baby … and the one who
is stressed out, makes the wrong decisions and burns out?
Well the thing that separates them is pretty simple, actually.
Here’s the difference…
A system which clearly identifies the steps you need to follow
A method for preparing yourself so precisely that You are the
BEST prepared.
.

Proven templates and check lists for everything you need ready
Proven and simple communications system that brings you
closer to your companion.
.....The story that could be YOURS!

Compress decades of baby secrets into days
Imagine what it would be like to be fully ready in the
next 4 weeks…
Your happiness would skyrocket… you’d be able to
increase your free time… you’d feel secure that your
home was on sound footing… you wouldn’t have to
spend nights worrying about everything anymore…
YOU’D FINALLY BE ABLE TO ‘SWITCH OFF’ AND
ACTUALLY ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY.
Are you sick and tired of reinventing the wheel?
Then STOP THE STRESS and frustration of trying to
guess how to prepare for your baby and adopt our
proven Baby program. Using this process has helped
hundreds of women enjoy their pregnancy.
All we care about is how much we can help you get
ready for your baby.

Here's What to Do Next...
The investment of this video training is now at a special price
of CHF 1’990 ( vs CHF 5'800!).
When you sign in you'll get a link with the video delivered
immediately to your inbox. .
You can access it anywhere, and watch it as many times as
you please.
Investment
How much is the investment?
ONE TIME PAYMENT : CHF 1990
EASY PAY PLAN : 3 Payments of CHF 697
CLICK HERE :
HTTPS://WWW.BABYSECRETS.CH/OFFERS/7BMC7F2V.

IN A FEW WORDS :)
I’m offering you my online course, “Baby preparation
program ”, which contains over 11 hours of video content
showing you how to be ready to welcome baby.
There is a Special price of CHF 1’990 ( Vs CHF 5'800)
I’m also giving you three valuable bonuses (CHF 550 value)
4 weekly calls to answer all your questions are included
When you enroll, you'll get a 45-minute kick start
coaching call to create a customized birth plan based on
your wishes
CLICK THE “ADD TO CART” BUTTON TO GET STARTED NOW
https://www.babysecrets.ch/offers/7bMC7F2v.
I look forward to hearing from you soon!
Laure Dangla
Founder of BabySecrets

Still hesitating?
A good way to decide is to ask this question...
WHAT IS IT WORTH TO YOU TO HAVE A HAPPY STRESS-FREE
PREGNANCY AND A HAPPY BABY?
Would you spend more time at home with your husband?
Would you experience more joy ?
Right now Baby Secrets is just 1 payment of CHF 1990
( with payment plan available)
When you enroll in BabySecrets, you'll get a 45-minute kick-start
coaching call where we'll create a customized plan based on
your wishes.
You will also get full access to all of the methods and tools you need
to welcome your baby, priceless bonuses and 4 weekly calls.
It's time to create the pregnancy you've always dreamed of.
BOOK Y O UR DISCO VERY CALL :
HTTP S : / / C ALENDLY.COM/LAURE_DANG L A / P E R S O N A L _ C O A C H I N G
WWW. B A B YSECRET S.CH

Happy parents
lead to
happy kids
TO BE PREPARED TO WELCOME BABY, CLICK HERE :
https://www.babysecrets.ch/offers/7bMC7F2v.

